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Why are sustainable diets
important?
The food system is a key contributor to climate change, land-system change, chemical
pollution of air and water, biodiversity loss, freshwater use, and influence on nitrogen
and phosphorus cycles    . In particular, meat and dairy products are major
contributors to climate change and high consumption of these foods, as in Western
diets, have significant health impacts linked to obesity, and non-communicable
diseases    .

While adaptation and improvements to farming methods can reduce these impacts,
without changes in dietary patterns, improved farming methods on their own are not
enough to create a sustainable food system  . Mitigation techniques on-farm have
potential to reduce GHG emissions by approximately 10% by 2050, while a shift of
dietary patterns could reduce GHG emissions by up to 80%  . In the UK, replacing half
of meat and dairy consumption with fruit, vegetables and cereals would result in a
19% reduction in agricultural greenhouse gas emissions, while also avoiding or
delaying 37,000 deaths a year from coronary heart disease, stroke and diet-related
cancer  .

To encourage public diets to shift away from meat and dairy and encourage greater
consumption of fruit and vegetables, there needs to be strong support from trusted
public-facing organisations. In the UK, doctors and civil society organisations, along
with police are regularly rated the top three most trusted groups . It would therefore
be ideal for messaging on the critical importance of sustainable diets to come from
health professionals and organisations that represent health professionals.
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Key findings

Most of the organisations (⅔) surveyed did not have policies in place relating to sustainable diets.

There is no clear consensus or understanding of what a sustainable diet is - some organisations referenced the EAT-Lancet plate.  

Existing sustainable diet policies focus on increased consumption of plant foods and sourcing more locally and from less intensive production
practices. 'Less and better' consumption of animal foods was recommended less often, despite a strong evidence base highlighting how
important this is as part of a sustainable diet. 

There is strong internal support for advocating for sustainable diets - 71% said they would be willing to advocate for sustainable diets.
However there is a perceived lack of support from leadership within the organisations.

There is a lack of sufficient training and education resources related to sustainable diets in most of the organisations surveyed.

The Faculty of Public Health’s Food Special Interest Group and Eating Better partnered to research and report on the current positions on
sustainable diet policy across health organisations within the UK Health Alliance on Climate Change (UKHACC). 

Individuals from 24 health organisations were surveyed to gain insights into existing sustainable diet policies, understanding of what constitutes a
sustainable diet, and perceptions around barriers to policy development and implementation. The majority of responses were from individuals in
leadership or management positions.



Next steps

Facilitate a panel discussion with UKHACC
members on the findings of this survey and
proposed recommendations to develop
support and identify further opportunities.

Produce guidance on what is a sustainable diet
for health organisations and provide access to
existing educational content and resources.

Produce policy recommendations for health
organisations, including a system for
monitoring progress.

Work with the leaders of UKHACC member
organisations to position sustainable diets as a
priority for their organisations.  

For more information and to download
the full report, click here.

https://www.fph.org.uk/media/3677/full-report-health-professionals-and-sustainable-diets-policy-and-understanding.pdf
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